“The best way to find yourself, is to lose yourself in the service of others”

Website: www.karibuvolunteering.com
Contact mail: welcome2tanzania@hotmail.com
Instagram: karibuvolunteering

Your volunteering solution in Arusha, Tanzania
INTRODUCTION OF KARIBU VOLUNTEERING

Founded in 2011, Karibu Tanzania and Volunteering Limited is a local social enterprise aiming at creating lasting changes to the society by recruiting volunteers from different parts of the world. Karibu Tanzania and Volunteering Limited has been working with international agencies including; EXIS, VOLUNTEERING SOLUTIONS, SELFLESS SOLUTIONS AND GLOBALONG.

All programs and activities are carried out in Arusha region. We work in close collaboration with the Government, local NGOs and social services organizations including health centers, orphanages, children centers, HIV institutions, Law firms and Construction firms.

Our offices and Apartments are located at Sinoni Daraja-Mbili, Arusha in Tanzania. Our Apartments offer all meals; breakfast, lunch and dinner. We guarantee safety of volunteers’ properties within our premises by providing 24 hours security.

OUR PROGRAMS

Care and Teaching Program | Teenage Girls and Young mothers

volunteers on this project are often required to teach the children and young mothers at Orphanages and other Children centers that we closely work with.
Maternal and Medical project

Volunteers on this project must be trained and qualified in a relevant medical field.

Legal Aid & Human Rights Awareness Project

The purpose of this project is to teach Vulnerable groups about their basic legal rights.

Construction Projects

The purpose of the program is to bring an intercultural exchange and construction techniques by connecting professionals from different backgrounds with our own.
MEDIA PROGRAM

In this new program, the media program, we invite photographers, photo editing, writers, storytellers, musicians, instrumentalists, poets, content creators, movie directors, journalists etc.

HOW WE OPERATE AND FEES

❖ Provision of Accommodation

The accommodation costs depend on the number of days a volunteer stay. Accommodation fees are $30 per day.

❖ Donations to respective work stations

As a part of supporting and creating lasting changes in our society, donations are made by the volunteers. This money is directly donated to the NGO’s we partner with to support their daily needs. Donation Fees $150 per 3 months.

❖ Legal permits

As it is required by the laws of Tanzania, we assist our foreign volunteers to obtain a permit to work in our country. This guarantees the safety of all our volunteers in their working stations. Working Permit fees $250 per 3 months

❖ Transport fee

Upon arrival volunteers are picked from the airport with private transport to the Apartments as well as on their departure from the Apartments to the airport. Airport transport fees $100 for both arrival and departure.

Extra-curricular activities that can be done in Arusha (Costs to be covered by volunteer)

- Tourism
- Swahili classes
- African dishes cooking classes

NOTE (WE TAKE PRECAUTION AGAINST COVID 19): Due to the seriousness of this unfortunate and deadly disease, we made sure to establish several guidelines and house rules that will ensure maximum safety and reduction of potential risk of transmission of Covid-19.

CONTACTS

Website: www.karibuvolunteering.com

Contact mail: welcome2tanzania@hotmail.com

Instagram: karibuvolunteering.